
DISCOVER OUR BIG NEW



UNIK is the exclusive multiplatform that works synergistically with different tech-
nologies focused on integral body remodeling and facial treatments, allowing the 
treatment of different skin conditions.
It is a device that is integrated into the range of successful Dermajet ® devices with 
a long history at the service of body remodeling. Now adding his technique in 
facials.
Unik models the figure, reduces the body contour and reaffirms the tissues, thanks 
to its technologies that work simultaneously, increasing its effectiveness.

BODY TECHNOLOGIES

THE NEW GENERATION OF TREATMENTS
OF BEAUTY TO TREAT BODY AND FACE

FACIAL TECHNOLOGIES

TREATMENTS

With TRIFREQUENCY RADIOFREQUENCY we work at 1 MHz - 740 kHz - 420 kHz cell stimulation at 
3 different depths that allows the fibroblast to produce collagen (firmness), elastin (elasticity), hyal-
uronic acid (volume and hydration) as well as the elimination of localized fat. With the SEQUENTIAL 
VACUUM we work on a detachment massage that breaks cellulosic sclerosis by traction, increasing 
blood flow and opening the lymphatic channels with different wavelengths that will allow us to 
carry out a multitude of treatments. We work with ULTRASOUNDS at 1 MHZ that provide us with 
lipid capacity and sonophoresis. And we also work with LLLT – PHOTOBIODYNAMIC THERAPY with 
high power diodes.high power diodes.
Its multiple treatments are designed under our Morfologic System, thus managing to personalize 
the treatments.

Unik incorporates an exclusive triple modality handpiece for facial treatments and small areas.
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Reducer
Celulitis I, II, III & IV
Firming

Lymphatic Drainage
Radio frequency
Sports

Antiage
Brightness
Hyperpigmentation

Blood Drainage Acne and rosacea Scars

THERAPY
PHOTOBIODYNAMICS

 

THERAPY
PHOTODYNAMICS

TRIFREQUENCY
RADIO FREQUENCY



I.O. 630 y 660 +- 10nm
- Cell regeneration
- Anti-inflammatory
- Elastin stimulation
- Stimulation of fibroblast 
and collagen production

I.O. 412 +-10 nm
- Bacteriological
- Acts at the epidermal 
level
- Inhibits the growth of 
the horny layer

I.O. 810 +- 10 nm
- Relieve inflammation
- Treat insomnia
- Relieve pain, reduce 
stress and anxiety
- Activates circulation

I.O. 520 +-10nm
- Inhibits excess 
melanin
- Anti-inflammatory
- Elastin stimulation
- Collagen stimulation

I.O. 590 +-10nm
- Rosacea
-Dermatitis
- Anti-inflammatory
-Lymphotropic
- Increases blood circula- Increases blood circula-
tion
- Draining

Professional cosmetics for 
rejuvenating and regener-
ating treatments.
Formulated to stimulate 
the fibroblast by increas-
ing the levels of collagen, 
elastin and hyaluronic 
acid.

      Photodynamic booster
Nix Wrinkles: Promotes neo-
collagenesis and significantly 
improves the damage caused 
by photoaging.
Nix Acne: for type I and II 
acne.
Nix Redness: Stimulates oxy-
genation and cellular respira-
tion.
Nix Dark Spots: spots on the 
face and neck.

Ultrasonic thermal and 
mechanical conductivity.
They activate the elimina-
tion of fats, stimulate micro-
circulation and regenerate 
damaged tissues.

Low Lever Laser Therapy (LLLT) is a new system for treating different problems through 
light by localized light diodes, with certain wavelengths (colors) and certain working 
frequencies (Nogier).

SPRAYS E-HEBE NIX
COSMETICS

LLLT PHOTOBIOTHERAPY
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